INTRODUCTION
============

The University of Minnesota Biocatalysis/Biodegradation Database (UM-BBD, <http://umbbd.msi.umn.edu/>) is a free online database that catalogues information on microbial biocatalytic reactions and biodegradation pathways, primarily for xenobiotic organic compounds. It has served as an important online reference tool for biocatalysis and biodegradation pathways for over 14 years. Currently, it contains almost 1200 compounds, over 800 enzymes, almost 1300 reactions, almost 500 microorganism entries and almost 200 pathways. It has about 200 000 unique users per year. We have previously reported its content, methods and the major changes during its first decade ([@B1; @B2; @B3; @B4; @B5]).

Besides pathway, compound, enzyme and reaction data, the UM-BBD also includes a Pathway Prediction System (UM-PPS; described below) and a Biochemical Periodic Table (UM-BPT, <http://umbbd.msi.umn.edu/periodic/>). UM-BBD information is based on the scientific literature that describes microbial metabolic pathways in molecular detail. However, much more information on microbial metabolism is available in the scientific literature in less detail, including descriptions of microbial transformation of chemical elements. As described previously ([@B5]), the UM-BPT was developed to indicate the wide range of these microbial transformations. It includes biological information for almost all stable, non-noble-gas elements.

Based on the information found in the UM-BBD, the UM-PPS (<http://umbbd.msi.umn.edu/predict/>) predicts microbial catabolism of organic compounds. Since the system was created in 2002, its biotransformation rule base has grown to 260 entries. A new version of the graphical user interface (GUI) offers an improved visual design and functionality. The system infrastructure was improved to allow additional metabolic logic to improve pathway prediction results. Its predicting speed was nearly doubled. These changes lead to a smarter and faster UM-PPS that is used up to 1000 times each month.

DATABASE UPDATES AND CHANGES
============================

The knowledge base of UM-BBD grew overall about 30% since its last report in September, 2005 ([@B5]). Over 300 new reactions, over 300 new compounds and over 200 new enzymes contributed to the increase. UM-BBD pathways have grown by 50, to almost 200, over the last 4 years, and there have been 25 updates of existing pathways.

In 2007, the UM-BBD was moved to a new UNIX server with high-end hardware architecture located in the Minnesota Supercomputing Institute (<http://www.msi.umn.edu/>). The database's URL was changed to <http://umbbd.msi.umn.edu/> at that time.

The UM-BBD is connected to many other web resources; these links must be continually maintained. In the past four years, on compound, enzyme and reaction pages, links have been updated to BRENDA ([@B6]) and PubMed ([@B7]), added to PubChem ([@B8]) and IntEnz ([@B9]) and changed for enzyme structures to the NCBI Structure database ([@B7]) and for microorganisms to the World Data Centre for Microorganisms (<http://wdcm.nig.ac.jp/>).

IMPROVED PUBLIC ACCESS
======================

Since 2006, UM-BBD compounds have been deposited in the PubChem compound database ([@B8]). Molecular models of all UM-BBD compounds are now available from PubChem. A user may access these models by following the 'PubChem Substance Entry' link on each compound page. Compound information is downloadable at the bottom of each PubChem Substance (and Compound) entry. Since 2008, UM-BBD compounds have also been deposited in the ChemSpider compound database ([@B10]).

The UM-BBD was first mirrored at the European Bioinformatics Institute in 2000. This mirror site has been in synchrony with the UM-BBD for the last 9 years, but is limited to information on UM-BBD compounds, reactions, enzymes and pathways. A second mirror site for the UM-BBD is being developed at ETH Zürich under the direction of Dr. Kathrin Fenner. The new site will completely mirror the UM-BBD, including the UM-BPT and UM-PPS. The need for such a complete mirror is indicated by web use statistics: the four most popular pages, in rank order, are home, search, UM-PPS home and links.

IMPROVED UM-PPS
===============

The UM-PPS ([@B11]) is becoming a widely recognized pathway prediction system used to improve bioremediation ([@B12]). Predictions are based on biotransformation rules that, in turn, are derived from reactions found in the UM-BBD and the scientific literature. The UM-PPS most accurately predicts compounds that are similar to compounds with known biodegradation mechanisms, for microbes under aerobic conditions and when the compounds are the sole source of energy, carbon, nitrogen or other essential elements for these microbes. For more information, see 'About the PPS web page' (<http://umbbd.msi.umn.edu/predict/aboutPPS.html>).

The improved GUI
----------------

The UM-PPS provides a user-friendly GUI that allows a user to browse the prediction results as shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The UM-PPS predicts one or more biotransformations if one or more biotransformation rules can be triggered by a user's query compound. A biodegradation pathway consisting of a series of compounds will be shown based on a user's choices during all intermediate steps. In a predicted pathway, compounds are connected by coloured arrows. Each coloured arrow represents a biotransformation with a specific aerobic likelihood value, from very likely to very unlikely. Aerobic likelihood evaluation and assignment has been described ([@B11]) and a legend is available under the pathway. Below that legend, one or more predicted compounds may be displayed if the last compound in the predicted pathway still triggers one or more rules. A new green 'next' button may be presented at the top-right corner of a compound box if this compound is an end node of that pathway. A navigation bar is provided above a predicted pathway where a user may review system's suggested compounds and revise his or her choices in any previous steps. Figure 1.The first two-step prediction for the pesticide amitraz (CC1=CC(=C(C=C1)N=CN(C)C=NC2=C(C=C(C=C2)C)C)C).

The improved GUI now allows users to view a two-step prediction as an optional choice. The web page layout is similar to the one-step prediction previously described ([@B5]). Duplicate compounds are only shown in two-step predictions; one-step predictions remove all such compounds that will cause unwanted prediction loops. Duplicate compounds are marked by superscripts and grouped under a series of incremental numbers in a bottom note.

Multistep prediction may enable better analysis of best choices. For example, in the two-step prediction of the pesticide amitraz ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), there are four very likely predicted compounds produced by two cleavage biotransformations in the first step. In the second step, Compound 1 (2,4-dimethylaniline) goes through a neutral biotransformation to Compound 5 that would be predicted to accumulate in the environment. If a user traces the largest piece in the predicted pathway, Compound 3 is predicted to degrade to Compound 11 (2,4-dimethylaniline) in Path 3. Since Compounds 1 and 11 are duplicate compounds, Path 3 merges with Path 1. Similarly, Paths 2 and 4 merge to Path 1, either directly via duplicate compound Group 1 or indirectly following Path 3 via duplicate compound Group 2. The above analysis shows that all four predicted pathway connect substrate amitraz to its known product 2,4-dimethylaniline. Path 1 is the shortest pathway. Based on the above, Path 1 may be the best candidate pathway to continue the prediction.

Implementation of metabolic logic
---------------------------------

### Immediate feature

As the number of rules increases, the UM-PPS predicts more products at each step. In a multiple-step pathway prediction, this can easily cause combinatorial explosion, a problem that has been addressed previously ([@B13]). To solve this problem, additional metabolic logic has been applied to remove implausible products in the predicted pathways. The system first introduced an immediate feature that guides users to most likely pathways as soon as possible by skipping one or more transient steps without manual intervention. This feature is only activated when the 'aerobic' option is chosen, and it is only applicable to all very likely and some likely biotransformations. If a user chooses to see all biotransformations regardless of the aerobic likelihood values, the immediate feature is turned off.

### Relative reasoning

The UM-PPS uses relative reasoning as another effective approach to limit combinatorial explosion. To allow this feature, a relative reasoning field was added to the rule table, which can give certain rules priority over others. One relative reasoning entry decreased choices in prediction of aromatic ring degradation to 75% with no loss of sensitivity ([@B11]). As the number of relative reasoning entries grows, the priority relationship among rules becomes complex. A validation function was developed to examine and report any potential deadlock in existing entries (e.g. Rule 1 has priority over Rule 2, Rule 2 over Rule 3 and Rule 3 over Rule 1).

### Super rules

Besides the relative reasoning, the improved UM-PPS infrastructure allows super rules to provide additional reduction to the combinatorial explosion. A super rule was described as a combination of selected contiguous rules that form a small known metabolic pathway of its own. These rules can handle more than one biotransformation intermediates, guide users to some known pathways, such as β-oxidation, quickly and significantly shorten the prediction processes.

### Variable aerobic likelihood

Since the UM-PPS uses a limited number of rules to make predictions of a wide range of different compounds, the aerobic likelihood of some rules is not always as accurate as expected. To make more plausible predictions, the system introduced variable aerobic likelihood values. To implement this feature, we assigned regular expression patterns to selected rules. During a prediction process, structure-based aerobic likelihood values will be shown if a substrate triggers one or more rules and matches their patterns. This feature gives more accurate likelihood for rules triggered by substrates with certain chemical structures.

### Summary

In August, 2009, there were 259 total rules, 19 of them with immediate feature, 115 of them with relative reasoning entries, 13 of them being super rules and 27 with variable aerobic likelihood entries.

Improved compatibility and speed
--------------------------------

As UM-PPS becomes a widely used tool, its compatibility with a large number of browsers and prediction speed become more and more important. The former UM-PPS used Java applets ([@B14]) to display predicted compounds. Since the applets cannot start until the Java Virtual Machine is running, users often had significant start-up time before display of the prediction, or might even not see any compound graphics if their web browsers did not support a Java plug-in. Now, the UM-PPS uses static Portable Network Graphics (PNG), which saves graphics loading time and allows the system to be compatible with more web browsers. At the same time, a user can also view compounds within a Java applet in a pop-up window, and take advantage of its many functions, by simply clicking on the compound PNG.

A user submits a query compound to all biotransformation rules and the UM-PPS makes prediction; this procedure is called a prediction cycle. The former UM-PPS matched the query compound with all rules one by one, which is a time-consuming process on a multistep prediction. Now, the UM-PPS is hosted at a high-end 4 CPU server, and the upgraded hardware permits improvement to the system's computing performance, using concurrent computing strategy. During a prediction cycle, all rules are divided evenly to four groups and each group runs against the query compound in its own task. These four subtasks are running concurrently, and predicted results are merged together when the last subtask is done. The performance is only twice, not four times, as fast, due to additional system overhead and use of a server shared with other web applications.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

The UM-BBD has continued its growth in the past 4 years, and its influence increases with over 200 000 unique users per year. Access to its data is improved through contributions of its compounds to public chemical databases. The UM-PPS is also actively growing, and a new mirror at ETH Zürich that will include the UM-BBD, UM-BPT and UM-PPS will soon improve access to the world.
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